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The Montana Kaimin
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1922

VOL. XXII.

MRS. SEDMAN TALKS
ON DANCE QUESTION

STUNTCOM
M
ITTEE
H
ASBIGPRO
G
RAM
Frosh and Sophs Will Settle
D^ferendes Saturday
Morning.
With the receipt of a telegram from
Raymond Mountjoy. president of the
S. M. S. C., guaranteeing State Colege co-operation, the committee on
stunts for Homecoming completed its
dans yesterday afternoon.
The sack rush, first of the class
lights, will begin promptly at 11 A. M.,
Saturday on Dornblaser field. Offi
cials are emphasizing to avoid delay it
is important that the freshmen and
softhomore classes have their teams
chosen and on the field promptly for
:he first event. Harold Baird, George
Brobeck, Bob Egan, Kaymond Kibble,
ind Jim Murphy will conduct and judge
:his contest and the tub rush which will
lollow. Between these events the un.
lerclassmen will run an obstacle race
•vent.
Before the game in the afternoon,
here will be a relay race up to the M.
he winners to plant their banner there
'or the day. Twelve men. six on each
earn, will start with one lap around
he track, thence straight up the hill
n separate lanes. Roger Deeney and
he Bear Paws will handle this event.
Old yell kings, Pat Kelly, Bill Kane,
’at Keeley. Ed. Blenkner and any of
he others who come, will lead a few
ells.
Between halves, the Aggies have
igreed to take half of the time in a
ompetitive Stunt. The winner will reeive a silver loving cup donated by
he A. S. U. M.

Are you willing to help make the
The dance question was discussed 1922 Homecoming a success? Will you
by Mrs. Harriet R. Sedman, dean of boost for all that is in you to make the
women at the University, with several celebration the best that has ever been
of the girls’ organizations on the cam held in Montana? Will you do your
pus last night. She will speak to others utmost to put the proposition over in
tonight.
true Montana style?
“I want to talk to as many of the
Under the auspices of the Homecom
girls as possible and thank them for ing committee a tag sale will be held
their co-operntion and the interest they | on the campus. The real drive will
took last year in proper dancing. I am take place tomorrow. Each student,
very much pleased to see that this in faculty member, and employee of the
terest has been held over and manifest University is urged to buy one. The
ed by students this year,” said Mrs. price of 50 cents will admit the wearer
Sedman.
of the tag to the dedication dance in
Mrs. Sedman is explaining to the wo the gymnasium Saturday evening.
men’s organizations the University rul
Bring 50 cento with you when you
ing requiring the residence of freshman come to classes tomorrow. The entire
girls in dormitories so that they may expense of the celebration is expected
make plans for next year accordingly. to be covered by the money raised by
the tag sale, and at least 1,000 tags
must be sold in order to accomplish the
purpose.
Wear your tag all during Homecom
ing. Wear it to the game Saturday.
Get into the spirit and show that you
are interested. Homecoming will help
you, if you help Homecoming.

UNIVERSITY CLUB TO eillE
DINNER FOR HQMECOMERS

Homecomers will get together at 6
o’clock Saturday evening, November 11
with the faculties of both colleges at j
a dinner given by members of the Uni
versity Club. The dinner will be served
in the old gymnasium under the super
vision of Professor Emeline Whitcomb.
The .University club will be repre
sented by its officers and their mem
bers and wives. Members of the Amer
ican Association of Women will also be
represented.
Professor Thomas Spaulding has been
appointed by the social committee of
the University Club as chairman of
the “Homecoming Dinner.” He will be
assisted by Dr. F. G. Dratz. J. M. Lucy,
Jr., Massey McCullough, Fred Whisler, Jr., Gertrude Buckhous, and Harold
Whisler.
Professor Whitcomb will be assisted
by Miss Inez Bozarth, Miss Lucille
Chase, Miss Helen Gleeson, and forty
girls who are majoring in the Home
Economics department. Dr. Archibald
Merrill will be in charge of all equip
ment and supervise its placement.
One of the aims of the “Homecom
Fotal Sales of Cracker Jack and Iceing Dinner” is to help bring the,two
Cream Amounts to $44.40;
institutions, their faculties and their
$10.10 Profit.
alumni closer together in a feeling of
Delta Sigma Chi won the prize for harmony in carrying out Yheir ideals
he best stunt given at the Co-ed prom and programs for the greater good of
ield Friday night in the gym.
Montana and its people, Professor Whit
Idabel McLeash and Dorothy Peter- comb declared yesterday. Besides the
on won prizes for the most character- usual features of the dinner there will
stic costumes. Gertrude Pease was be a few talks on the immediate prob
warded the prize for the prettiest cos- lem of the greater University of Mon
ume, and Helen Streitt received the- tana. President Clapp will act as toast
irize for the most original costume.
master. Governor Dixon is expected to
Reports from Rita Jahreiss, chairman speak in behalf of the State Board of
f the co-ed prom committee, indicate Education. President Atkinson of the
hat the total sales during the evening State College will present the views of
f ice-cream and cracker jack amount that institution. Attorney-General Ran
'd to $44.40. Of this amount $10.10 is kin and President Craven of the School
irofit.
of Mines will also give addresses.
The gymnasium was packed with
rirls dressed in costumes of every con- INTER-CLASS GAMES WILL
FEATURE CO-ED BASKETBALL
ieivable description. Little boys vied
vith Spanish girls, clowns, gypsies, Japinese, and it is whispered that even Practice Will Start as Soon as Men
Leave Old Gymnasium.
.laggie and Jiggs were there.

)ELTA SIGMA GHi WINS
PRIZE AT GO-ED PROM

<EW DEBATERS AND LETTER
•
MEN CALLED FOR TRYOUTS
“We urge debate letter men to be
>repared to talk on any point connectd with the question to be debated No■ember 16th,” said Professor John
lliadwell, University debate coach,
peaking of the Varsity debate tryouts.
We hope that new debaters will enter
ilso. The question, ‘Resolved that the
government should own and operate
he railroads of the United States’ is
me that many have debated in high
chool, and does not involve the amount
f time that a new question would.”

BUY A TAG!

TAGS FOR DANCE TO
BE SOLD WEDNESDAY
“One thousand tags must be sold for
the Homecoming dance, and no student
or faculty member will have any priv
ileges or be exempted,” Tom Spaulding,
chairman of the Homecoming celebra
tion, declared yesterday.
Tags for the Homecoming dance, will
be for sale on the campus, beginning
Wednesday. The tags will cost 50 cents.
Students will be appointed to canvass
the campus. Others will be stationed
at each builling.
“The sale of tags will be the only
means to defray expenses of Homecom
ing Day.
“As .the heating system will not be
completed before November 11, it has
been decided to install two large stoves,
to be stationed at each end of the gym
nasium two days before the dance,”
stated Spaulding.

BEAR PAWS GET NEW
SWEATERS AND GAPS

The new sweaters and caps for the
Bear Paws have come and Roger Dee
ney, stunt duke, asks that all those who
ordered get theirs at 500 University
avenue as soon as possible.
The sweaters are white and V necked,
with copper, silver and gold stripes
around the cuffs and bottoms. The
caps are likewise of white with simi
lar stripes. The sweaters will not be
worn before Thursday when all Bear
Paws will turn out in uniform.
Inactive Bear Paws are asked to see
the Stunt Duke for positions at the
game. It is planned to police the game
carefully to prevent any possible hostil
Importance/^of women’s inter-class ities between members of the two
basketball gardes will be stressed this schools.
year instead of sorority games, accord
ing to Miss Rhoda Baxter, bead of wo
NOTICE!
mens’ athletics. Practice will start as
soon as the men are out of the old gym
GENERAL HOMECOMING COM
nasium and freshmen and sophomores MITTEE MEETING, TUESDAY, AT
are allowed to substitute basketball for 7 P. M., ROOM 3, FOREST SCHOOL.
regular gym work.
—RAY NAGLE.
Crag Hall as been. practicing for
the past two Saturdays. The basket
NOTICE!
ball cup is a five-year cup and has been
won by Craig Hall for the past two
Meeting of Bear Paws at R. O.
years. Schedule of the games has not
T. C. headquarters, Tuesday, at 4
yet been arranged but they will prob
P. M. Important.
ably start soon after Christmas.
ROGER DEENEY.

KAPPA TAUPLANS TO
ELECT MEMBERS SOON
Kappa Tau, local honorary scholar
ship fraternity, is planning to hold elec
tions to membership immediately after
the fall quarter, at which time students
who have 108 credits in the University
and a B average will be considered, it
was announced yesterday by Rachael
Underwood, secretary of the organiza
tion. The aims of the fraternity are
to keep alive an interest in Phi Beta
Kappa, national honorary scholarship
fraternity, and to promote high scholar
ship on the campus.
It was decided at a meeting yester
day that no social affair would be given
by Kappa Tau during Homecoming
since there are already so many things
planned by other organizations, but that
a banquet would be given during the
winter quarter.

NO. 11

T
Showing of Aggies Against
Gonzaga Means Stiff
Opposition.

“The game against the Aggies Satur
day will be the toughest battle for us
this season.” said Coach Stewart after
returning from the Gonzaga-Aggie game
Saturday. “The Gonzaga team out
weighed the Aggies and the field was
very muddy. Time after time the Gon
zaga team would drive down the field
only to be turned back by the Aggies’
lighter line. It will take, everything
that everyone can possibly do to beat
them this year.”
Last night Stewart started the Griz
zly squad on its final week of training
before the big game. He kept the men
out until’ long after dark. One of the
hardest scrimmages of the year was
on the program and the two varsity
teams battled for an hour.
All of the men are in fair condition.
They’re coming from everywhere,—
Ray Murphy, who starred in the Aggie
the Old ’Uns, from Minnesota, and
game last year, scrimmaged yesterday
from Oregon, from California and Wis for the first time since the Washington
consin. When they 'send their notifica
game. His injuries are no longer both
tions to the Registrar’s office they ask ering him and his blocking last night
that all their old friends be here, too, was mighty good.
for Homecoming.
The team will probably be taken out
Additions to the list are as follow s: | of Missoula the latter part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murray, St. The coach will move the men out of
Regis; Margaret Morgan, Butte; Mrs.
town to keep them away from the
Douglas Hooper, Stevensville; Eliza crowds that will be here for Home
beth Congdon, Roundup; Thelma Ham coming.
mond, Butte; Helen Evans, Butte; DorThetge, Helena: Helen Wood. Hel
ena ; Ruth Loucks, Barber; Katherine
Jones, Dillon; Agnes Crangle. Butte;!
Mrs. F. J. Fenn, Helena; Clarence Han
ley, Butte; Charles Grant, Whitefish; |
Chester and Benny McNair. Great j
F alls; Stephen Sullivan, B utte; Howand Vaughn, Bozeman; Franklin Car
lin, Helena: S. Platt, Missoula: Edwin j
Director Roger Williams Plans Tour
Blencknor, Broadus: George Bargain, |
of Bitter Root and Near-by
Mountain Lake. Minnesota ; Ellsworth
Cities.
Hieb, Merrill. W is.; Ernest Balle.veat,
Helena; Fred Kenline, Alden. N. Y .;
Mrs. F. R. Mason, Ronan; Margaret
The work of the cast of “Alice SitSummers, Portland. Ore.; L. S. Rob by-the-Fire” is very promising, Director
erts, Hamilton ; Elizabeth Macla.v. Mis
Roger Williams stated yesterday. The
soula ; Mary Laux, Kalispell; Eugene rehearsals have already covered ijhe
Savage, Butte; Frank Johnson, Hel first act and work was started on the
ena : “Rip” Collins. Butte; Ed Polleys.
second act last night.
Missoula; Pat McCarthy, Missoula;
This play will be the first produc
A. M. Schneider, Helena; Charlie Ty- tion of the Masquers this year. Ac
man. White Sulphur Springs; Charles cording to present plans it will be pre
A. Buck, Stevensville; “Ike” Crawford, sented in Missoula the latter part of
Forsyth: “Red” Cummings, Deer the month. Mr. Williams is planning
Lodge; Nelson Graves, Helena; Jack tours up the Bitter Root, to Kalispell
Sterling, 1Spoknne; Douglas Hooper, and Ronan and probably to Helena and
Stevensville: Gil. ’ McLaren, Stevens Deer Lodge in addition to the perform
ville; Joe Conroy, San Francisco.
ance in Missoula.
Nine students are taking parts in the
VETERANS’ BUREAU TO HAVE
play. The cast is asfollow s:
NEW’ GOVERNMENT NURSE SOON Alice Grey .......................Mary Fleming
Colonel Grey................... ........ Phil Rowe
Will Have Charge of All Vocational Amy Grey.......................................... HelenRams
Work in Missoula.
Cosmo Grey........................................ PaulAylwa
Leonora Dunbar.Mercedes O’Malley
Employment of a government nurse Steven Rollo....................................GeorgeStrasz
for the U. S. Veterans’ Bureau has Richarlson .................. Catherine Roach
been sanctioned by Dr. H. L. Williams, Nurse ..................................Doris Gailey
chief of Medical Section District No. Maid ......................................Eloise Baird
10 at Minneapolis, Minnesota, and also
by Miss M. Griffin, head nurse of the EDWIN BUCK ELECTED
district territory.
PRESIDENT OF FROSH
“This will do much to relieve the lo
cal medical units of the treatment they
Edwin Buck of Butte was elected
have been called upon to render and president of the freshman class at a
which can be handled as well by a gov meeting held Monday afternoon. Buck
ernment nurse,” sail Mr. Allen Swift, was the composer of the frosh procla
co-ordinator of the Veterans’ Bureau mation at the beginning of the year.
at the University.
Gertrude McCarthy of Butte was
The nurse will have an office in con elected vice-president, Marjorie McRae
junction with that of Mr. Swift’s. It of Anaconda, secretary, and Phillip
will be her duty to take care of all vo Black of Deer Lodge, treasurer. For
cational men in Missoula and the im the Central Board representative, the
class elected Mike Denda of Anaconda.
mediate territory.

LIST Of HOMECOMERS
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

FIRST MASQUERS’ PLAY
TO BE PRESENTED SOON

2
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gress of March 3, 1879.

The Kaimfai

appearance tlii syear next Friday and
Saturday.
The Frontier in past years has been
a Very creditable piece of work and
“The mills of the gods grind slow
has not only given the University fav
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”
orable advertising, but has brought
honor to the school through its pages.
Several eastern publications upon re
ceiving copies have editorially comment;
ed upon the magazine as being an ex
cellent one and have rated it among
the foremost of American college lit
eracy publications.
Much time and effort is spent to is
sue a single edition. In order to keep
GALILEO SEZ:
it in existehce the student body should
Thank Volstead for one thing. In
respond to the call for support willingly. the olden days the saloons were closed
It is distinctly Montanan.
bn'blectlOn day.

The Grist

LAST FRESHMAN GAME
SHOWS LARGE DEFICIT

■ o o B o n i B O O M O H ia o om
mommaotmo omwmowmo ouw m

igi
o lo
o lo
The football game between the State 111
University freshmen and the University, o l o
W ILM A
of Idaho frosh at Moscow, Idaho, last ill
Saturday, resulted in a loss of $105.70,
lo
according to Ritchey Newman, auditor o!|i
Now Playing

IOB<

l.l
o|<

o l

121

■Ol

of student organizations.
o lo
Last Times Today
The itemized statements is as fol o l o
lows :
William CogsWell_____ Editor-in-Chief
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
Receipts:
Katherine Small.......Business Manager
$500.00
in her greatest picture
Guarantee
Bertram Guthrie.........Associate Editor
Expenses:
Marshall McConnell....Managing 'Editor
“EANr IS WEST”
$336.00
Railroad fare
Ol
Vivfan Bruneau, Helen Newman....
94.50 1■°o1|
Pullman fare
__________________ News Editors
|o
117.30
Meals
George Brobeck.............. ... Sports Editor
Wednesday-Thursday
44.00 loo| ol
Hotel
Anne Cromwell, Roy Tillman..——
■o
Unique
program
special
5.00 o | o
Misc. expense
......... .....Exchange Editors
IT’S ONLY FAIR.
io
Clean Sport.
5.00
Taxi
“THE THREE
■o
SURE, WE CAN DO IT.
3.00
Transfer
The World, by whicli we include what I don’t understand this football game.
Ol
It’s the first one that I’ve seen. > Supplies
.90 o | o
MUST-GET-THEIR’S’
is often termed "the people outside,”
The plans have been completed, now seems to regard all college students as TlitSy talk of “plunges,” ‘ ‘wringers,”
105.70
Loss on trip
|o |
“line,”
o | o Max Linder’s burlesque on
it is up to us to carry them out. Fri a separate and distinct species, to be
o |o
"The Three Musketeers”
I
don't
know
what
they
mean.
Total
$605.70 $605.70 ■ o |
day will find many former students, criticised an dcommended as such
and
The quarterback Is “slippery.”
Io | o
both graduates and quituates, back on throughout its four years’ existence.
o lo
Tlie center is a “tub.”
CUBS HEAR VARSITY’ FIVE
It has occurred to us, however, that
the campus renewing old acquaintances.
MARY PICKFORD
-------------------------SING IN SPOKANE THEATRE ( o | o
It is up to the students now in attend the tendency is to criticise us as the Then they “clean up” on the foe.
1 ° 1 in a picture she made 12 ■
Yessir.
There’s
the
“rub.”
species
studentUs,
but
to
commend
us
ance to make them glad that they came
years ago
Quintet Composed of Former Montana o l o
as individuals. When Johnny Brown
baCk.
Men on Way to Coast.
Our Girl.
Of course entertainment will not be gets a story published in Smart Set, he
“Going
Straight”
o lo
She is voting for the first time again
lacking. Various organizations will gets a long column in the daily sheet,
■
o
|
The
Cubs
football
team
on
their
re
and
||
o |o
look out for the entertainment of the devoted to J. Brown and bis relatives | this year.
turn from Moscow. Idaho, bad the op o | o
returning members and friends of who are known to be literary. How
«
o
|
portunity of hearing the Varsity Five
HOW TO GROW THIN” \ \
o |o
their particular group. Townspeople ever, when Johnny Jones has a party]
put on their aet in the Liberty theatre ■ o l
who are interested will no doubt do and forgets to come home, all of us I
another laugh producer
o
|
o
at Spokane. The former Students sang
their share in extending the glad hand, share Jointly in 'the morning paper an
■ o | (Sh-sb, this picture was se fa
between shows.
nouncement
to
the
effect
that
a
Uni
but primarily the University’s interest
cured for the benefit of the
versity student is involved in scandal.
The Varsity Five is composed of Ben
is the main interest.
management)
Stowe. RuSerle Klff, Charles Roberts.
|C
Binbe:
it
seems
inevitable
that
we
par
We must show the old spirit characOl
>■
<
and then
Paul
Brown
and
Tom
Sheridan.
They
teristic of Montana. Singing on the take equally in disgrace, it seems not,
are stopping over in Spokane and Yak-|
Steps, the parade, the game, and final altogether unfair to demand a look at
imn on their way to Seattle where they >■< “ BURIED TREASURE”
the
laurels,
too.
SC
ly the dance, should be events at which
,1
will try out for Pacific Coast Orpheum 1 ■
< The first Montana mining ! l
all the pep and spirit of the present
vaudeville. Stowe. Kiff ' and Roberts
student body should be displayed. We SPARKS OF LITERARY
picture ever shown.
were members of the Varsity Quartette o l o
have four times the student number
with the University Club last year.
GENIUS
IN
FRONTIER
now that was in existence during the
o |o
Friday-Saturday
■O l
time that some of the returning “old
o |o
TALK
ON
FRENCH
CASTLES
’uns” were students. We should have
‘FLESH AND BLOOD’
The Homecoming issue of The Fron-1
GIVEN AT FRENCH CERCLE
four times the pep. We have more fa
with Lon Chaney
cilities, and more opportunities to show tier is one of unusual interest and
“French Castles” was the subject of
the true Montana spirit than they had merit, according to the boarl of direc
oBoa
aso
mmo
m o oss o a m o m o o i
a
lecture
given
by
Mrs.
Louise
Arnoldtors. The table of contents as handed!
o s o m o m o m b o mo o an o m aac
while they were undergraduates.
son at the French Cercle Thursday ■ o m n o am o am o o a o a a s o a a o o i
to the printer today, is as follows:
And at Homecoming, just as in all
evening. Lantern slides were used to
Matchmaking of Jean Marjeau (a
Who claims he can remember when I
other activities, the University’s inter
illustrate. The program ended with the
Story),
Blair.
students paid their laundry bills in ad-1 singing of French songs.
est should come first. Nothing should
Montana Place Names (article), by vauce.
interfere with the events upon the pro
The next meeting of the Cercle will
gram as far as student activity is con MacGregor.
be the first Thursday evening in De
Trail Riding (verse),’Guthrie.
Clipping—“The greatest celluloid cember. Marionettes will be used in
cerned. Nothing should detract from
the attention that will no doubt be cen
The Rides of a Country School-marm manufacturing plant in the world is lo some plays, Mrs. Arnold son announced
cated at East Orange. N. J.”
tered upon the University’s part in the (sketches), Charles.
Monday.
'festivities. Nothing should happen that
We suppose the politicians of East
Special attention given
Routine (letter), Bruner.
University (students for
Orange accuse the incumbents of wear-1
will give the celebration a black eye, in
DOse
Wampus
Cat
(verse),
FrobGeorge
England,
accompanied
by
*all
the small banquets
Ing the celluloid collar.
any way whatever.
licber.
George Crandall, shot a two point buck
At the present time the state schools
last week near Bonita.
Commemoration (verse), Stone.
E. W. Blake.
Open from
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
are under the closest scrutiny of citi
6 a. m. to 8 :30
In a Small Town Lawyer’s Office | He’s so lazy that he's afraid to go to I
zens of the state, and any little slip in
Proprietor.
p. m. Daily
the way in which the Homecoming cel (verse), Cromwell.
sleep for fear he’ll dream of working.
_____
A Movie on the Reservation (sketch),
ebration is carried out may result in
Cromwell.
much unfavorable publicity.
From Carl W. Riddick’s speech at
Why My God Wears a Pitying Smile Deer Lodge—“as the piebple of America
If we do what is expected of us, play
soberly and decisively dast their votes
the true sportsman throughout, do (essay sketch), Cox.
Creamy fillings, pretty icings,
Attention. Horatio (story), Evans. ugainst Wilsonjsm four years ago, etc.,
nothing that will detract from our so
fairy decorations—
Wholesale and Retail
i etc.,”
Forget? (verse), Stone.
cial standing, we can be sure that the
Soberly, Carl? Not four years ago.
In addition to the above the issue
1922 Homecoming will be a success and
Dealers in
You would never have time
will contain book reviews, by Professor
a credit to us.
and patience to make them at
FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
No, Agnes, an X on the ballot doesn’t
Let’s get into the spirit of the affair Sidney Hayes Cox, Professor H. G.
home.
FISH. POULTRY AND OYSTER
Merriam. Professor Roger Williams, mean the same as an X at the end of a
and put it over BIG.
Packers of
Professor Hal Saunders White, and note.
When you desire baked tilings
Dean A. L. Stone.
really good, order from us.
WE MEET AGAIN.
Professor J. H. Underwood will send MARIE LEARY IS PRESIDENT
(Pride Mark)
OF KNOWLES COTTAGE GIRLS
The eyes of all Montana sport fol The Frontier a New York letter for
HAMS. BACON, LARD
the March issue, and Mr. Edmund L.
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Froi
lowers will be turned toWard Dorn- Freeman, a Great Britain letter for the
blaser field next Saturday afternoon May issue, according to Professor H. G. Mrs. M. Pillips is Their House Mother
Again This Year.
when the two teams representing the Merriam, head of the English depart
Phone 686 J
University and State College will battle ment. “Both of these men are keen
Marie
Leary
has
been
elected
presi
J. D. R O W L A N D
again for state supremacy.
observers of what is going on in the
dent Of the group of 10 girls occupyJEWELER AND OFTICLAN
Sport dopesters contend that this bat w o r ld ,sa y s Professor Merriam, “and
| ing the Elolse Knowles cottage this
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
tle will be the hardest one in which are good thinkers as well as able
year. The other officers are: Effie
'Special attention given to Jeweli
the teams have participated for years. writers. Everybody on the campus and
Eminger, vice-president; Jessie Kaylor,
and Watch Repairing
The College team held the Gonzaga many in town will wish to read their secretary-treasurer; and Norllne Kll130 Higgins Ave.
aggregation to a 12 point lead last Sat letters. Students should subscribe now,
roy, hotise manager.
urday in a game that will go down in so as to be sure to enjoy the wit and
Mrs. M. Phillips, who was the house
the annals of their football history as philosophy of Doctor Underwood in the
One of the Finest Hotels in
HUGO H. SWANBERG
one of the most furious ever held on March issue. Our Rhodes scholars who mother last year, is acting In that cathe State.
Loans
Rentals
Insurant
i
pacity
this
year.
are
now
abroad
are
also
going
to
send
Gatton field. The week-end before the
Real Estate
The cottage is under the supervision
Aggies defeated the Mines’ team 10 to The Frontier word of the Old World
129 Higgins Avenue
Merchant’s Lunch, 40c
of Miss Inez Bozartli. The girls do
Phone 200
0 at Butte. Considering that Gonzaga and its happeninfs."
Special Dinners, 75c and 85c
Front the Service,
their own cooking and housekeeping.
defeated Montana at Spokane the same
Sunday Table1d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
an Office of Service
day 37-6, although under unusual cir
The other girls who live there are:
NOTICE!
Mlssouln
Montana
cumstances, the Homecoming game will
Elsie McDowall, Henrietta Wilhelm.
COFFEE SHOP OPEN
Mrs. Charles W. Leaphart will
no doubt be a thriller.
Laurene Lovejoy, Lucille Steele, Eliza
address the girls at the next Y. W.
6 :00 A. M. to 2 :00 A. M. Dally
beth Allen, and Ruth Wilke.
Waffles and Hot Cakes at all
C. A. meeting, Thursday at 5 o’clock
Hours.
in Main Hall. She will talk on the
THE FRONTIER.
Y. \V. C. A., what it may mean to
Craig Hall will hold and open house
WELL FURNISHED ROOMS
DINING ROOM OPEN
this Friday for all visitors during the
the college women and to the wo
And while all the excitement of
FURNACE HEATED.
11 :'S0 A. M. to 2 :00 P. M.
Homecoming. The hall will be open
men on the outside.
Homecoming is going on, let us not for
COR. UNIVERSITY & IIIGGIh
5:80 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
both Friday and Saturday for inspec
There will also be special music.
get The Frontier, the University liter
CALL 1130 S. HIGGINS.
Music Every Evening.
tion.
Don’t forget to come.
ary magazine which will make its first
Subscription Pride.........$2.50 Per Year
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Fancy Cakes

I The John R. Daily Co
DaCo

B a rk e r B ak ery
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The Kaimin

SOL VA Y ANDERSON TO
DAHOFROSHARETOQ
SPEAK A T CONVENTION ROWE TO HAVE CHARGE
OF ANNUAL TRACK MEET
MUCH FOR GRIZZLY CUBS
breaks of Game Give Idaho the First
Two Scores; Cubs Then
Lose Punch.
The Grizzly Cubs lost their third
game of the season when they were de
feated by the Idaho yearlings in a loose
ly played contest at Moscow last Sat
urday. The final score was 46 to 0.
After the first few minutes of play
the Cubs began beating their way down
the field. The onrush was stopped
■When Idaho intercepted a Montana for
ward pass and raced 80 yards for a
touchdown.
Soon after their first, attempt the
Montana yearlings began a second
inarch down the field. It ended on the
■28 yard yine when a Montana guard
had his foot too far behind the center,
the passed ball striking it and bound
ing into the arms of an Idaho end. He
raced 72 yards for the second touch
down.
Montana lacked the punch after the
first two Idaho touchdowns and at no
time during the remainder of the game
came within striking distance of Ida
h o ’s goal.

Solvay Andresen will speak on “Col
lege Women and Their Relation to the
Community’’ Thursday morning at the
national W. S. G. A. convention at Salt
Lake City.
Solvay Andresen and Mary X. Mc
Carthy left Missoula this morning oil
the Butte stub train for Salt Lake City.
The convention will continue through
Friday evening, but Miss Andresen and
Miss McCarthy will leave early Friday
morning in order to reach Missoula oh
Saturday in time for the game with the
Aggies in the afternoon.
GRIZZLY BAND TO APPEAR
IN KHAKI FOR CELEBRATION

The members of the Grizzly band will
wear cadet uniforms during Homecom
ing. To date Sergeants W. L. Truman
and Alexander Brown have issued aboiit
twenty-five uniforms.
This issue of uniforms is only tempo
rary, awaiting the arrival of a ship
ment of new uniforms with long garri
son style trousers.

Professor J. P. Rowe will have charge
of the Twentieth Annual Interscholastic
Track Meet Which will be held on Dornblaser field, May 9. 10, 11 and 12. Pro
fessors R. H. Jesse. W. E, Schreiber, T.
C. Spaulding, M. J. Elrod, assistant
professor A. S. Merrill nnd Dean Har
riet Sedman are the other members of
the interscholastic committee.
Professor Rowe is a veteran 'iii this
branch of University work, having had
charge of 19 of the 27 Montano inter
scholastic meets.
“Invitations will be sent to all fully
accredited Montana high schools some
time in'December,’’ said Mr. Rowe, yes
terday. “The meet is the largest of
its kind that Is staged in the United
States. The University spends more
money in producing this event than I
does any other state university in the
country.” The final bulletin will be ;
sent to the schools some time in March. I

FREDERICKS OF VETERANS’
BUREAU HERE FROM HELENA

Renown Hair Nets

Lief Fredericks, chief of the rehab
ilitation section of the Veterans’ Bureau
for the 10th district, arrived in Mis
soula from Helena Monday. While
Entertainment Will Be
here Mr. Fredericks will confer with
Held For Frosh Women Allan Smith, co-ordinator of vocational
men. concerning the progress being
made by the vocational men in his
The senior girls will entertain at Tea charge. He will remain here for two
next Sunday at the home of Mrs. Har or three days.
r ie t Sedman in honor of the freshmen
girls. This was decided at the Mortar
THE
'Board meeting held last week. Vivian
Bruneau was placed in charge of the
;tea and assisting here are Wynema
'Woolverton, Solvay Andresen and Alice
■Hankinson. They appointed the fol
lowing committees.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
The serving committee is composed
................ ..... $ 200,000.00
CAPITAL
' of Alvera Starz, chairman; Katherine
AND
Baily; Doris Gaily; Eleanor Fergus; SURPLUS
PROFITS
_______ 120,000.00
'Roberta O’Hara, and Agnes Boyd.
RESOURCES _______ 2,900.000.00
The invitation committee: Grace
Bardwin, chairman; Ruth Charles, Ma
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
rie Carlisle, Thelma Weust and Helen F. T. Sterling, President
■Streit.
J. H. T. Ryman, Vice-President
Newell Gough, Cashier
Those on the decoration committee
Will H. Clark, Assist. Cashier
are: Ruth Smith, chairman; Florence G. A. Wolf
C. F. Kelley
Sanden, Gertrude Hubber, and Rachel
L. O. Evans
W. L. Murphy
Jordan.
4% ON SAVINGS AND
Vivian Bruneau wishes these com
TIME DEPOSITS
mittees to meet together for a few min
utes next Wednesday at 12:00 in Main
HalL

We guarantee these Hair Nets to
be of the best quality and to give
perfect satisfaction.

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

PRESS CLUB PLANS TO GIVE
CARNIVAL ON NOVEMBER 15
The Press Club carnival, scheduled
to be held tomorrow evening at 7 :30
has been postponed until Wednesday,
November 15, on account of Homecom
ing. Each class has been assigned a
special stunt for the occasion. The class
chairmen are as follows: Solvay An
dresen, senior; Charles Gleeson, junior;
Margaret Anderson, Sophomore; Evan
Reynolds, freshman.
FORESTERS TAKE HIKE.
Students of the Forestry school went
ori their annual Moonlight Hike up
Spring gulch, Saturday night.
The hikers left Missoula early and
returned at midnight. Thirty-five cou
ples attended and enjoyed a camp-fire
lunch Just before the return.
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Spaulding and Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Clark.
NOTICE!
The sophomore class will meet in
the New Science auditorium this
afternoon at four o’clock. Every
soph make it a point to be there so
we can get our financial affairs
straightened out.
HOWARD DOGGET, Pres.
Miss Leslie Blanchard, associate ex•utive of the national student departent of the Y. W. C. A., was a weekid guest of Miss Maude Guinn.

TO BEGIN TO CARE
FOR YOUR EYES
TODAY

Is Better Than Tomorrow
Come and get the benefit of our sci
entific method of testing and mod
em equipment.

GIRLS’ JOURNALISM FRAT TO
meeting Monday evening. This work is
SEND NEWS TO HIGH SCHOOLS done in conjunction with Sigma Delta
Chi, men’s fraternity. Each person has
Theta Sigma Phi members assumed
papei. assigned to him and sends out
the responsibility for sending news to items of particular interest to that loMontnna high school papers in their' cality.

Double mesh..............2 for 25c
Single mesh............. 3 for 25c

jffitfiftoula ©rug Co.
H A M M O N D BLOCK

a t a remar& ibfep rice

MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER
COMPANY

SPORT OXFORDS

JO H N PO PE
H OHting and Plum bing
Hammond Block

We have two of the best looking Sport Oxfords in Missoula:
Black, grained leather, Goodyear welt with low, rubber-topped

PHONE 120

heel and French toe.....................................................................$6.00
Mahogany Lotus calf, Goodyear welt, with wing tip and low

till(Eolfitlk J^tubta

rubber-topped heel .....................................................................$5.00

QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
208 N. Higgins Ave.
Phone 132

Looks and Wear in both of these.

L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont

Buster Brown Shoe Store
316 N. Higgins

FA
T
IM
.
C IG A R E TTE S

Dr. Oscar Borg
Optometrist.
LENSES GROUND AND
DUPLICATED

now

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.
227 Higgins Ave.

fo r TW ENTY
Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

—and after all, what
other cigarette is so
highly respected by
so many men?

IRMA V. JOHNSON
DRESSMAKING
Agency for Hy-Grade Hosiery
Masonic Temple
Tel. 1079 M

L e t Fatim a smokers
tell you

L iggbtt & M

yers

T

obacco

C o.

T he K alinin
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MANY GIRLS IS GLEE CLUB.

ing the work for credit, according to
Miss Josephine Gardner, the director.
Forty-five girls have enrolled in Glee Plans are being made for a concert
Club this year, most of whom are tak sometime this quarter.

To Be Dedicated Saturday

THE NEW GYMNASIUM
TEA GIVEN FOR FROSH.
A tea was given Sunday afternoon
in honor of all freshman girls by the
Church-going people in Missoula were Mortar Board, senior women’s organi
asked Sunday to co-oporeate with the sation, at the home of Mrs. Harriet B.
Sedman, dean of women. The hours of
student employment agency of the Uni the tea were from three to six o'clock.
versity in finding jobs for fifty Uni
versity men who must have work or
Chi chapter of Alpha Phi announces
withdraw from school.
Announce
ments to this effect were made from the pledging of Sybil Sayer of Billings. |
the pulpits of several churches, accord
ing to H. H. Badgley, student secre
tary.

1 PARADE
PLANSABECOM
PLETE

CHURCHES ASKED TO ASSIST
STUDENTS TO FIND WORK

Civic and Military Organiza
tions to Combine With
Students.

The Homecoming parade which will
Ivan Cahoon, a former journalism
be composed of University organiza
tions and civic and military orders of student of the University and now a
the city along with the Bozeman del student at Gonzaga, is spending a week
egation, will start promptly at 12:30 at Sigma Phi Epsilon house, visiting
Saturday. Plans are under way to have old friends.
, the city decorated for the combined
Armistice and Homecoming celebration.
President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp were
The parade will be led by the Infan dinner guests at the Delta Sigma Chi
try battalion and Bugle corps from the house Sunday.
Fort, commanded by Colonel P. H. Mullay. Following them will come the mil
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
itary and civic organizations of the
city. The Aggie band will next be
and Teaching Material
seen, followed by Aggie Homecomers.
Then the float section will come, led
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars prize
208 Higgins Ave.
•automobile float. The University band
will follow the floats and in its wake
the alumni and student body of the
University. Every student is urged to
get into the parade wearing his HomeHOME COOKING
■;coming badge. “If we don’t show in
504 EDDY AVE.
terest and get into the parade, the AgFour Minutes’ Walk From the
. gies may have a larger representation
University
than the University,” said Eck Mosby,
chairman of the parade committee, yes
terday.
From Gerald avenue the parade will
go west to Higgins and then to the
Northern Pacific depot. It will then
swing back to the University avenue
and east to the campus.
Phone 673
George Wefael. president of the
Chamber of Commerce, .1. E. Miller and
Garnet Barnhill will be the judges for
awarding prizes on the best floats. The
originality and presentation of idea
will be taken into conisderation in giv
ing the prizes. The first prize will lie
$25, the second $15, and the third $10.

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
BOARD

Cars for Rent

Copyright 1922 Hart Schaffner & Marx

WITHOUT DRIVER
PHONE 1000

McCullough

motor co .

SEE A LENSE MADE
AT THE

BARNETT
Optical Co.
129 E. Cedar
We are the only ones in this section
who make a lense complete from the
raw glass, not simply edge grind it.
Broken lenses duplicated with abso
lute precision.
Phone 113

Shirk’s Silk Shop
204 N. Higgins

Are You Ready?
For the Big Homecom
ing this week? It’s going
to be the biggest event
of the year and you’ll
want to be well dressed.
University men know the quality
and style of Hart Schaffner &
Marx clothes; let us prove the
price is right, too.
A ny and every model, one, two
and three button sport and sack
suits, belted and plain, and every
garment guaranteed.

The Shop Offers the University
Girls a Saving in Pocket Money

CAMOUFLAGED MAIL TRUCK
IS VETERAN OF WORLD WAR
The camouflaged truck in which Mr.
William Cook has been delivering the
mail to the University for the last two
weeks, is a U. S. army truck which was
used in France.
The machine, which is a White, now
belongs to the Forest service and has
been used all summer in fighting fires.
Mr. Cook says that it has a wonderful
engine and is very speedy. The regular
mail truck is being repaired.
NOTICE!
Will whoever borrowed the jour
nalism Vietrola, please return it?
—A. L. STONE.
Mrs. Harriet R. Sedman, dean of wo
men, will entertain the chaperons of the
different sorority houses and the direc
tors of the University residence halls
at an Informal afternoon today at her
home, 501 Eddy avenue.

Crepe de Chine

Wool Hose

Beautiful e v e n i n g
shades for that party
dress or waist.

Extra fin e quality in
C lo x and H ea th er m ix tures. S ilk and w o o l.

Sh op P rice $ 1 .6 5

Sh op P rice $ 3 .0 0

Taffeta Silk

Silk Waist
Bargain

312

Black and N a v y . R e g 
ular $ 2 .0 0 quality.

Special at

314

Shop Price $ 1 .2 5

$ 5 .0 0 , $ 8 .9 5 , $ 1 4 .7 5

36 inches

Shirk’s Silk Shop

PICTURE FRAMES
—AND—

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES

Children’s Hair Cutting
Razor Honing
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
AND BATHS
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber
Shop with Service Second to None.
Ladies’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing
Under American Bank

H ig g in s
A venue

ENGRAVED PERSONAL CHRIST
MAS CARDS should be ordered now.
Over sixty styles to select from,—
artistic designs and wonderful values.
McKAY ART COMPANY

